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SPARTAN GRIDDERS
SIGN FOR SERIES
WITH NEVADA U.
San Jose State’s football team
will play University of Nevada in
a night game September 24 at
Spartan Stadium, Glenn Hartranft, Spartan athletic director,
announced yesterday. The Spartans and the Wolfpack signed a
two-year agreement whereby San
Jose plays Nevada in Reno, Nevada in 1949.
The Spartan-Wolfpack rivalry
dates back to 1899 when Nevada
defeated San Jose, 6-0, at Reno.
Last time these two schools played
was in 1941 when Nevada defeated the Spartans, 20-19, in a thriller.
The Wolfpack had a’ record of
eight games won and two lost for
their 1948 record. They played in
and defeated
the Salad
Bowl
North Texas State, 13-6. Impressive wins included victories over
St. Mary’s, Oregon, Tulsa, and St.
Louis. Their defeats were by USF
and Detroit.
This gives the Spartans nine
games for the next football season. Date for College of Puget
Sound has not yet been set and
there probably will be one more
game added to the schedule before it is completed.
The Spartans have won four
games, lost three, and two were
tied in the series of games between the two schools. San Jose
ran up the highest score of the
series in 1939 when they defeated
the Silver and Blue, 28-0.
Nevada rolled up 308 points this
season during their 10 games and
had 140 points tallied against
them. Highest score of the season
was against Montana State when
Nevada rolled up a 55-0 defeat.

Daily Editor
States
News Policy
By JACK SILVEY
(This is the first of a series of
three articles designed to acquaint
functional,
the
students with
financial and technical phases of
Spartan Daily publication.)
The primary functions of the
Spartan Daily, as outlined by the
college administration are:
(1) To serve as a Student Body
news publication.
(2) To serve as a vehicle for
conveying official administration
and departmental notices in place
of inconvelnient and unattractive
bulletin boards.
(3) To serve as a laboratory for
training journalism students in
practical working conditions.
Spartan Daily staff organization is designed to minimize conflict among these three functions.
When conflicts do arise from time
to time, the training function of
the Daily is given -priority.
Printing of organizational and
administration notices comprise
the bulk of material to serve the
bulletin board function of the paper.
Occasionally, as with administration notices, the material submitted for publication is of such
technical nature as to require
printing verbatim.
all other
instances material is re -written to
conform with acceptable newspaper standards.
The news function of the paper
subject-lo -spade liirdtstleni and
to the effects of
competition. This necessitates the
weighing of relative news values
to determine the prominence and
space awarded each item.
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Spartan Mittmen Crush Jaycee Boxers
175 lbs.John Brown (SF) dec.
By BARNEY BARNETT
Glen Cudmore.
San Jose State’s Spartan mittHwyt.Jirn
Curfman dec. James
men turned back the combined
Lystra (Mod).
efforts of four Junior colleges,
scoring 581/2 points to the junior
RESULTS
college total of 22 1/2 before a
OF EVENING CARD
capacity crowd in the Men’s gym
125 lbs.Mike Rivera drew with
Friday night.
John Fisher (SF).
Rod Richardson, Spartan heavyweight, came through when the 130 lbs.Rudy Aguirre dec. Everett Stedman (Mod).
chips were down to enable San
Jose to turn back San Francisco
(Continued on Page 4)
Junior college, 13% fo 1034. Other
scores were: SJS 6, San Mateo
JC 3; SJS 9, Salinas JC 0; and
SJS 30, Modesto JC 9.
Wayne Fontes, Sparta’s pride,
looked very good in his 1948 debut. Fontes spent three rounds
slamming the stomach of Salinas’
Earl Burns in what was billed as
an exhibition.
RESULTS
OF AFTERNOON CARD
120 lbs.Carl Hoyos (SF) dec.
Harold Rogers (Mod)..
130 lbs.Len Garcia (SF) dec.
Louis Furtado.
145 lbs.Gordon Voss dec. Bill
Trotts (Sal).
145 lbs.Jim Shouse dec. Al Bowman (SF).
155 lbS.J’Im Wilson (SF) dec.
Joe DeSoto.
155 lbs.Glenn Graff dec. Don
McBride (SM).
Forsythe kayoed
155 lbs.Ray
Richard Elson (Mod).
165 lbs.Kenneth Hansen (Mod)
dec. Henry Williams (SF).
drew
McDowell
165 lbs.Don
with Tom Clayton (Mod).
165 lbs.Ray Groves dec. Julian
Benthall (Mod).
165 lbs.Charley Viscovich drew
with Will Owens (Mod).
175 lbs.Lloyd Prater (Mod) kayoed Carl Carlson.

Contest Begins
For Dance Theme
Ramona Hicks, chairman of the
Sophomore dance theme contest,
has issued a call for all imaginative students to suggest a unique
theme for the Sophomore hop. The
contest opens today and will clo.e
Wednesday.
Boxes to receive theme suggestions will be located under the
Library arch and in front of Morris Dailey auditorium.
"The entrant submitting the
winning theme will receive a cash
prize of ;7.50," Miss Hicks revealed. "You can’t lose, you may
win, and the worst you can do is
break even."
The Sophomore dance will be
the last event of the quarter and
will be held March 12 at the
Rainbow Ballroom. Paul Putrutm
will supply music for the dressy
sport dance

HONEYMOON THEME
FOR 1948 -SWIM SHOW

Theme of this year’s swimming
extravaganza centers around a
Speech Department Wants honeymoon trip covering the
United States, announces Miss
Ushers For "Uncle Harry" Mary Hooten of the Women’s
Athletic department.
Students interested in ushering
Any girl interested either being
for the Drama department’s production of "Uncle Harry" are in the show or helping with the
asked to see Miss Helen Mineta technical side (property, music,
today in the Speech office, room or lights) is requested to attend
a meeting from 7 - 9 this evening.
57.
The play will run January 29 Committees will be chosen at this
time, said Miss Hooten.
through February 3.

National Sorority
Gets ’Go-Ahead’
To Colonize Here
Permission to organize a chapter on the San Jose State campus
has been granted Delta Zeta, national social sorority, by the administration of the college and
the national council of the sorority.

Two representatives of the
Delta Zeta national council, Mrs.
William W. Wilson and Mrs, Harry S. Holt, are now Interviewing
campus women. Members of the
San Jose Alumnae chapter of the
organization also are helping with
the selection of the charter memLed by their two-co-captains, bers of the new group.
Women chosen as charter memFreddie Albright and Sammy
Lawson, the San Jose State col- bers are being ribbon-pledged
with the sorority’s colors, pink
lege matrnen won two of their
and green. A tea honoring neothree wrestling matches in their phytes will be held tomorrow
afsouthern invasion this weekend. ternoon between 4 and 6 in the
They defeated the Los Angeles home of Mrs. Charles Haas on
YMCA matters-by-a 27--13 deci- Garden Drive.- --Formal
pledging
ceremonies
sion, while the Spartans conquered
will take place on February 1 in
UCLA 19-14.
the University of California chapSan Diego
Mire *mat squad ter house. Members of the Cal
downed the Spartans 26-10 as chapter will officiate.
Dr. Margaret Jones, head of
heavyweight Don Arnold turned in
the fastest fall of the Saturday the Home Economics department
and a member of Delta Zeta, will
evening meet. The Aztecs won serve as honorary
adviser to the
their second meet in two nights.
group. Mrs. Fern Wendt will be
Bill Rothwell won two matches the active faculty adviser.
Delta Zeta has 65 active chapin the southland as did Albright.
ters throughout the United States;
Lawson drew in one meet also. chapters in California include
Against the Bruins, the Spartans those at Cal, UCLA, and USC.
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Holt will
gained two falls and three decisinterview
women today and toiman
ions, while they rolled up
morrow in room H18 after 10 a.m.
pressive record against the YMCA
wrestlers.

Spartan Mat men
Win Two Meets
In Southland

For the Spartans Rothwell, R.
Payne, and Albright showed definite improvement.

Bishop Leslie Marston
Will Speak At CCF Meet

Bishop Leslie R. Marston of
The Spartlets dropped two Greenville, Illinois, will speak at
matches but tied the Bruin frosh the Collegiate Christian Fellowin a nip and tuck 18-18 decision. ship at 12:30 today in room 117.
They lost to the Aztec frosh in
another closie 13-11 but were
drubbed by the LA YMCAers 21-8.

OF

WE CHAMPS
U BLE TO STOP
Si AT STOCKTON
By JOHN GOTHBERG
San Jose State’s league leading
cagers romped to a sensational
54-42 triumph over the COP Tigers at Stockton Saturday night.
A packed house saw the Gold and
White five grab an early lead and
maintain it up to the final whistle.
Chuck Hughes and Stu Inman
played brilliantly and topped the
scoring for the evening. Inman led
with 17 points while Hughes scored 16. Bob Wuesthoff followed
closely with 14 to his credit. Because of a minor operation Hughes
was unable ter play in the two previous contests.
Phil Ortez, a newcomer to the
Tiger squad, led the scoring column for Pacific with 14 digits.
Bud Proulx trailed Ortez with 12.
Coach Walt McPherson’s men
gave one of their finest performances of the season against the
Bengals. The Spartans were terrific on both offense and defense.
They were able to control the
backboards during the entire
game.
Hal Marks, who entered the
contest early in the second half,
played outstandingly for the locals. His fine defensive play helped make possible the late scoring
spree by Hughes, Inman, and
Wuesthoff.

Track Star
To Leave Town
Murray Collins, 22, San Jose
State college track star, will continue his education under the GI
bill in some other locality under
conditions of a 90-day suspended
sentence handed down Friday. Collins pleaded guilty to indecent exposure charges last week.
San Jose State college coeds
preferred charges of indecent exposure against Merin Clayton, 23,
last week. Clayton pleaded guilty.
His case was continued one week
yesterday pending study of his application for probation.

SOCIETY TO SPONSOR
MOVIE FOR STUDENTS
A French movie open to the
general student body will be presented by Iota Delta Pi, French
honorary society, tomorrow at 7
p.m. in room S112 of the Science
building, according to Carolyn
Baumgartner, secretary.
The films were made available
through the French Counsul General in San Francisco, she said.

E WIRE

The Spartan varsity have now
By UNITED PR
it’d by JACQUE WOLFF
won two straight over the Bruins.
Last year, they defeated LA uni75,000 persons Jammed into
Saturday, to celebrate the
versity by a 20-16 score.
100th anniversary
Infrativof th
very of gold in California.
Next week, the first Annual
Hungary and
sigl a A’:
friendship and military aid
Novice Wrestling tourney will be
pact providing for caa mill
actIU gainst any attacker, Saturheld at San Jose State college.
day, in Budapest.
71010
Ed McKeever,
ootb
&cal e University of San Franelse, submitted his xr
ati
Sa
to the Board of Athletic
Control.

Council To Name
ASB Treasurer

Appointment of a student body
treasurer heads the agenda for
tonight’s meeting of the Student
Council at 4:30 in the Student
Union.
Pat Walsh was named treasurpro empore ast week when
Council failed to agree on a person to fill the position- left -vacant by Charlotte Harder’s resignation.
Reports will be heard from the
committee investigating ownership of yell leader’s jackets, the
Publications Advisory Board, Constitution Revision committee, and
the World Student Service Fund
committee.
Council also will discuss paying
tuition for students attending the
American Youth Foundation Leadership camp in Minnesota this
summer.

At least 13 person were killed y terday in severe earthquakes
that shook the Philippine lands.
Saturday, the Palestine
eat charged 17 Arabs with the
murder of 39 Jews In the Haifa oil refinery riot last December 80.
Edwin Pauley defiantly told Senate Investigators over the weekend that he will resume his commodity Market speculations as soon as

yes

e

liavaria’s strike of one million men against German food conditions ended Saturday as officials prepared to inventory all food in
both the British and American zones-and-seise surplus boards.
Finance Minister Rene Mayer announced last night that France
would devalue the franc tonight regardless of any veto by the International Monetary Fund in Washington.
A spokesman for apartment owners told Congress Saturday that
the housing shortage is a "figment of the imagination."
A man who shouted "Long Live Stalin!" was beaten to death yesterday by an angry crowd during demonstrations against the British Iraq treaty,
Police struggled with hundreds of men, women and children in
Sicily, Saturday, when food -seeking crowds converged on an American
"Friendship Train."
Labor unrest stirred up by Communists was reported Saturday to
be hamepring the rice harvest in the rich delta district of southeast
India.
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A VIEW OF ALASKA

Tempus Fugit!

Films and slides on Alaska will

Editorial

Sp

Page

be shown tonight at 7:30 in room
39, states Miss Grace
Health department nurse.

Plum,

"As some G.I. students have
expressed a degtre to see the plc11
t lb 1,) W
I.
tures, we will present them to the
,
public. We have a Ihnm slide
projector but more slides are
eded. An timm projector is also
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose needed.
Post Office.
’’Coffee will be served," she
added.
BODEN
IssueBOB
EDITORThis
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San jose"Sta
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JANUARY 11, 1924We return to the library question.
I move Mr. President, that a clubroom be outfitted for a certain
group of marcelled, bobbed, and otherwise haired girls, who
persist in using the middle table in the library for an open
forum as to what I said, what he said, and what happened
when the light went out. That table with that circle of fair,
yes, the fairest of our Co-eds, holds its session of gossip and
giggle six nights a week and I must urgently entreat that rro
motion be accepted.A serious Old Main with no gossip to
Thrust and Parry?
relate

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

Who Will Be Our Next President?

By Dr. T. W. MaeQuarrie
spremmr

SPARTAN DAILY

BALLOT
Number the following potential candidates for the Presidency according to your choice. Place "I" in the box before
your first choice; "2" in the box beside your second choice;
and so on. Do not number farther than you have definite
preference among the candidates. For instance, if your mind
is made up about your first four choices only, do not arbitrarily give numbers to the ramainder of the candidates.

(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Thomas E. Dewey
Douglas MacArthur
Joseph Martin
Harold &Nissen
Robert A. Taft
Harry S. Truman
Arthur Vandenberg
Henry Wallace
Earl Warren

Campus Poll Will
Test Sentiments
Of SJSC Students
By HARRY FARRELL
The Nation’s next Presidential election is just 101/2 months away.
And today, many thinking persons believe the next five years may
determine whether or not the world will attain ’a lasting peace or sink
into chaos. Thus, then man who fills the White House from 1949 to
1953 may become one of the most important persons in the history of
mankind.
A capable; courageous, and conscientious President, at the executive helm for 145,000,000 Americans ,may have tremendous opportunity to work successfully for international friendship and universal
well7being. A bungler, if elected, may do tremendous damage.
Who will the next American President be?
The American people will decide by ballot.
In this presidential election, probably as in no other in United
States History, the opinion of college students will be an important

44--41(

Tear Ballot In
Adjoining Column

Ballot Box
In Front of
Morris
Dailey

factor. Today, as an aftermath of the war, the percentage of students
Iwho are of voting age is much higher than in previous election years.
In order to determine how Sparta feels about the oncoming Presidential campagin, the Daily today asks San Jose State college students
to fill out the ballot in an adjoining column and deposit it in a box to
be found today in the hall, just outside the main doors of Morris Dailey
Auditorium. The box will remain there until after 5 o’clock this afternoon.
(Write in)
In filling out the ballot, number the candidates preferentially in
the boxes which appear before their names. Number them only as far
Sex
as you have definite choice between them. Do not arbitrarily assign
number of candidates ’way down the list, about whom you are largely
Major
indifferent.
What the Daily wants to know most, of course, is your first choice.
Are you a World War II vet?
If his name isn’t on our list, you’re free to write it in the space indicated.
TEAR OUT THIS BALLOT AND DEPOSIT IN BOX LOCATED
After you have marked the candidates, fill out the bottom lines of
IN MAIN HALL, IN FRONT OF MORRIS DAILEY AUDIthe ballot, so that the Daily can break down its statistics according to
TORIUM.
sex, major, and vet status of "voters." The Daily isn’t interested in
ow min
11.6TE 1/J16H Elt6
ow ion mi
your name.
Stories giving in detail the resat: of this poll will appear in The
Daily in the near future.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
With all due respects to Dr.
MacQuarrie’s views on universal
training and the army in his column appearing in the Wednesday,
January 21 edition of the Spartan
Daily, I would, nevertheless, like
to paint the other side of the picture.
Conscription is foreign to
American tradition. It has been
Ineffective and injurious in many
countries which have adopted it.
Because it Is a threat to American moral, social and economic
welfare, It is being vigorously_ooposed- by orgafiliafiiis
era of labor, agriculture, religious
and educational groups. Its proponents are largely confined to
military leaders, some veterans’
organizations, and certain big
business elements. Unbelievable
high-pressure lobbying and publicity efforts, largely at public
expense, are being made to force
UMT through Congress.
There are hundreds of national,
regional, state and local groups
that have taken a stand against
UMT. Among the educational
groups to have taken action
against compulsory military
training within the past two years
are the National Education Asso-

ciation, American Association of
Teacher s’ Colleges, American
Federa t tun of Teachers and
twelve other nationally known
groups. There are hundreds of religious groups opposed. There are
four national farm groups taking
an actives stand against UMT, 18
labor groups. The American Veterans Committee and a few posts
within the ranks of the American
Legion have also gone on record
against UMT,
The testimony of scientists and
military men alike is that the
next war, unless it is fought within the next five years, will be a
war of guided missiles, atomic
bombs and mines and radio
and -germ warfare, If the warfought- in the next five years,
America already has a trained
reservetrained in actual warfareof 11,000,000 men.
A choice must be made. Hanson
Baldwin (Readers’ Digest, July,
1947) says that compulsory military training will involve an annual cost of between three and
five billion dollars. During the
next four years the Marshall
Plan will cost about twenty billion dollars and peacetime conscription will coot close to twenty
billion during the same period.
Both cannot be passed without
injuring the American economy.

Evidently the last war didn’t
stress carriage. It was overstressed in previous wars but
many of you don’t walk erect. I
can’t imagin it’s a scholarly
stoop. You’re not spending too
much time over your books, are
you? I rather think it’s carelessness, but you’d look lots better
if you stood up straight. You’ll
sag soon enough. I had a soldier
one time ask if we could help him
straighten up He said, "Cap’n,
I’d like to be able to straighten
up once." He was from the
Ozarks, no schooling whatever,
many days behind a plow. So we
gave him some exercises, and
really did help. He could "look
’em in the eye" after that.

monsessmississisomensimer

THRUST AND PARRY
Pig In A Poke

These columns are really for
our own perusal, just among ourMerely a few simple
selves.
things that may be important to
us right here. It takes housekeeping and coordination to make a
big plant like this run smoothly.
A bit of dignity about the campus is much to be desired. Cuddling in public places is not generally approved. Too much mauling of the girls, by not too clean
handsit just isn’t done in firstclass society. And a college should
really be "first class society."
When it comes to quality, we recognize no superiors. And even if
the girls don’t seem to mind,
young men, that’s no reason why
you should take advantage of
them. If you are of college caliber, you will protect foolish young
womenand if you aren’t of college caliber, what are you doing
here?
Some time ago I was walking
with a woman I know pretty well.
and I put my arm over her shoulder. (I may have seen someone
else doing it---it’s catching.) Finally she said, "Do you realize
that your arm is heavy, and it’s
not comfortable for me to walk
this way?" I had that one coming all right. It takes me a long
time to learn. (We were married
forty years ago this June.)

It Is later than you think! The
evidence has been repeated over
and over again: stnmks bombs and
rockets, guided missiles, germ
warfare, radiation, all mean that
another war might end civilization, might even end human life
itself.
The United States can and
must take the lead in crystallizing
the universal desire for peace in
bold and creative proposals for
universal disarmament and abolition of conscription, world governinent, and total peace.
ke
ins
Let us not bu a
The democratic wayls -the w
individual
billty, and positive peacemaking.
G. Hall Landry
ASB 6101

SJS ON THE AIR
KEEN
K.SJO

Mon. 8 p.m. Spartans On Review
Tues. 8 p.m. General Andrew Jackson
Tues. 1:45 p.m. Martha Berry, A Great-Educator

the union says that’s the way it’s
going to be.
Why not start a barber shop
right here on campus? Certainly
there must be someone here who
knows how to cut hair. It would
be a saving to the students and
at the same time would be a
source of extra income to some
enterprising person with the ability and the guts to do something
’to-of-the
-It.=ight not lastvery long b
don’t you think it’s worth a little
consideration?
ASH 5964

Shave And A Haircut Cal Poly Objects
Thrust and Parry and
Student Body:
Beginning shortly after the
first of February, every male on
this campus with hair on his head
will be concerned with the new
price hike for haircuts. We either
pay a buck and a quarter for a
cut pr take up the violin. That’s
a lot of money to most of us but

Dear Thrust and Parry:
In parry to a recent thrust concerning Poly-SJSC football relations, I feel free to express a few
of my own opinions ebncerning
these relations.
In the first place, if State has
a vastly superior football squad
to those represented in the CCAA,
what happened at Fresno? At
the COP game? If this league is

a pushover for your team, why
not try your hand in an independent league? Maybe you can
play in the Rose Bowl next year.
I’m forced to admit that your
rooters didn’t receive the best of
hospitality at the last game.
But I’m afraid you have formed
Your naive impression of the Poly
student body from the demonstrations of a few half - tight spectato/T.
oftWerffigTh3JSC relations on the whole, don’t you
think they could be strengthened,
rather than weakened through ill
feelings?
Thank you.
A Cal Poly student
Box 31
Cal Polytech
San Luis Obispo, Calif,
,
Editor’s Note:
We now will assume that both
the Prosecution and the Defense
have cimmleted their appeals to
the Jury of public opinion, and no
further Thrust and Parry letters
will be carried on this subject.
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By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
Contrary to the opinions of a
downtown newspaper, this writer
feels that San Jose State in general and Athletic Director Glen
"Tiny" Hartranft in particular
have been unjustly criticized for
not having rented the Spartan
stadium to the Santa Clara Broncos.
Tiny denied the allegations and
declared that he had been misrepresented. In our estimation, he
was right.
’ WHY BLAME STATE?
In the first place, the Broncos
have not asked the Spartan Athletic department for permission
to use the stadium. Secondly, the
stadium literally is state property. The California Golden Bears
have never rented their 80,000
seating capacity stadium to the
St. Mary’s Gaels who are but a
short distance from Berkeley.
Again except for this year, the
Broncos have made mdoe money
b yplaying in San Francisco and
Palo Alto than they would have
here.
We somehow are wondering
why this sudden interest some
local fans have in Santa Clara’s
playing in the local stadium after
10 years of big time football!
NEW STADIUM NEEDED
This writer feels that a city
like San Jose should be responsible for the entertainment of its
citizens and could greatly help
the situation if it could erect a
stadium say to seat 25,000-40,000
fans.
I feel sure that the students
here would like to see the renewal of a gridiron series between the two great institutions
of learning. The schools have had
relationships in tennis and more
recently in the newly formed rifle
sport.
Athletic Director Hartranft has
worked hard to give the college
and city in San Jose the quality
in sports the town deserves. The
revelation of his 1948- athletic
schedules in boxing, track, baseball, and soon football reveal
that.
The writer feels that some citizens of San Jose should put their
own house in order before they
criticize the college.
BOWLING
Bowling has reecived a tremendous uplift in popularity among
State students in recent months
at the Jose Bowling Alley. A team
Is in the process of being formed
and consists of Bob Mandemaker
and Bob Hagen. They plan to
challenge several schools on the
peninsula.
The boxing contest winners definitely will be announced early
this week.

SPARTAN BASEBALLERS FACE
TWENTY-ONE GAME SCHEDULE
By BOYD SCHULTZ
Walt Williams, taking over the coaching reigns for the Spartan baseball team, released the 1948 schedule Friday. The Gold
and White nine open the season against the fast Bank of America
semi -pro team February 27, at San Jose. The rest of the schedule
follows:
THE SCHEDULE
March 6Stanford, there.
March 9St. Mary’s, there.
March 11 California, there.
March 13S. F. State, here.
March 19-20Santa
Barbara
State, here
(two games).
March 25-26--Cal. Poly, there"
(two games).
April 8U8F, here.
April S-9--.Fresno State, there"
(two games).
April 16St. Mary’s, here (night).
April 17USF, there.
April 20Stanford, here.
April 22-28College
of Pacific,
there" (two games).
April 24S. F. State, there.
April 80 and May 1San Diego
State, here** (two games).
May 4Stanford, here.
May 18USF, there.
"Denotes conference games.

INTRAMURAL CAGE
PLAY CONTINUES
Mangini’s Murderous Marauders meet the Eastern All Stars
at 1:80 tonight in the Intramural
Basketball league in the Men’s
gym, while the Cherry Pickers
battle the Beta Bums.
At 8:10 p.m. the Pyle Inn Boys
take the floor against the Newman club, while the Spartan Chi
five mix with the Garden City
Athletic club. The Marauder squad Includes
Fred and Roy Mangini, Jack
Faulk, Ken Blue, Glen Smith,
Woody Linn, Louis Harris, George
Miskulin, Steve O’Meara and Bob
Likens. Bob Hagen coaches the
Marauder five.
The Eastern All Stars squad,
coached by Bob Cutler, is made
up of Chet Bulwa, Vosco Svetcoff,
George Borden, John Casey, Herman Knupper, Jim Kurfman, Joe
Sanflippo, Jack Lalermo and Ken
Johnson.
Howard Storer’s "Cherry Pickers," include Howard Storer, Bill
Peck, Henry Otto, Ross Campbell, Don Stinson, Ken Peck, Leo
Vannucci, Chuck Stone, Bob Keller, and George Persia.
is not
The "Bums" squad
known.
Tom Burch, John Richards, H.
D. Wittermood, Joe Bills, Stan
Kozloski, D. I. Fullmer, Jim Barnett, R. F. Solomon, Chick Calvert and John Andrews are included in the "Pyle Inn" five.
This group is coached by Tom
Burch.
The Newman club squad is not
known at this writing.
Spartan Chi casabamen under
Bill Chan include Herbert Chan,
Tommy Hall, Marchi Human,
San Motooka, Water Moy, Dave
Nakamura, Kent Upta, Frank
Yip, Bill Chan, and Roy Morbito.
Garden
City
Athletic
club
squad includes Harley Dow, Mel
Stein, Bill Parton, Fred Silva,
Bob Anderson, Bud Younger, Jim
Wilkinson, John Doolittle, Ed
Rudloff, and Dave Bischoff. Team
mentor is Stu Inman.

WUESTHOFF
HELPS TEAM’S
OFFENSE
A 21 year old ex -boatswain’s
mate from Alameda was one reason why the Spartan cagers
trounced
Santa
Barbara
last
week.
Robert Wuesthoff, known to his
friends as Bob, who now resides
at the "Garden City Country
club" (Sixth and Santa Clara),
I, a quiet sophomore who came to
San Jose State college to play
baseball.
Last year as a freshman Bob
was so busy playing basketball
that he never got around to patrolling the pastures. This year
he hopes he’ll be able to participate in both sports.
Bob calls Alameda home, and
commutes OD weekends in his
Ford convertible, usually drag-

SAYE IN CASH’

SAAVON
the"Srvice-Station

San Jose Box Lunch

KSJO AIRS TILTS

ERROR CORRECTED

THETA MU
PLANS SPORTS
PROGRAM

At present he shares a room of
the "Country Club suite" with
Bob Anderson. Instead of painting their walls the athletes decided to use wallpaper, which at
present is comprised of old dance
placards, advertisements for various productions around campus,
and a few knick knacks picked up
in various places.
Around campus the mild, pleasant countenace is well known to
Coop dwellers, and on the court
his steady play, and determined
efforts leave his opponents with
a definite impression. They know
he is a capable hall player, and
deserves their respect.

SPORTS FETE
IS PLANNED

Plans were underway for the
annual sports banquet to be held
next month, according to Frank
Captains of the novice wres- Bonano of the San Jose News.
tling
teams, Freddie Albright,
More details will be given next
Sam Lawson, Ray Miser, and Pat. week.
Felice are preparing their men
for the first annual San Jose
State College Novice Wrestling
tournament.
The preliminaries will start at
Ralph Rogers, KSJO sports3 o’clock on February and continue through the week. Finals caster, will bring the Junior Colare slated for 7 o’clock Friday, lege Invitational boxing tourney
to rocking chair enthusiasts. SatFebruary 1.
urday night, he will be at StockLatest rumors have the cap- ton to broadcast the Spartantains betting huge sums on their Tiger cage tilt. Both broadcasts
men who have been working hard. start at 8:00 p.m.
Over 80 men are signed up. To
be eligible they must never have
competed in high school or colMANCHESTE,R N. H. (UP).
lege wrestling tournaments of any
John
H. Dolan has received a
novices
will follow the
kind. The
practice of using Olympic rules $99 refund on a 10-cent bus ride.
in 1948, an Olympic year. The Public Service Company officials
weights will be as follows: 114, returned the money with the ex119, 125, 130, 136, 141, 147, 154, planation that he apparently had
160, 165, 174, 182. 191, and 200 mistaken a $100 bill for a $1 bill.
or over.
The driver made the same mistake until he checked his receipts.

Members of Theta Mu Sigma,
social frat., set up its final program of sports for the quarter at
their last Meeting held at the
St. Claire Hotel.
In addition to a film with
Grantland Rice on "What Makes
a Champion," a basketball committee headed by John Nordhatiesen was set up. Another committee on bowling was tentatively
set up with bowling tryouts to
be held in the near future, according to Bob Thom, president
of Theta.
Plans for a ski trip have not
been abandoned as indicated by
George Hernandez and Thom. A
trip is planned as soon as Mother
Nature allows.
Officers and committee heads
are Bob Thom, president; Clarl
BOB VVUESTHOFF
Le Jon, vice president; Kerry
(’utter, secretary, and Frank DI
ging Stu Inman along with him. Toniaso, treasurer, with Sal MilStu and Bob played basketball ian, publicity, and George Herand baseball at Alameda high in nandez, social chairman. Woody
Kenemar is pledge captain assisttheir pre-war days.
ed by Al Foster.
Bob claims he chose San Jose
as a place to pursue higher education because "Somebody was
needed to pull Inman through
bonehead English."

MORE BAD NEWS
The
INDIANAPOLIS (UP)
news seemed to be bad everywhere as Mrs. Virginia McCoy,
3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
39, listened to a radio news bread31/2c A GAL ON ETHYL
cast. Mrs. McCoy leaned forward
In her chair to switch the proHal Marks, veteran eager, is
It’s true, Guys end Gals. Buy
gram off, A piece of plaster two
helping the San Jose cagers in
your gasoline at the THRIFTY
by four feet fell from the ceiling
their drive for a CCAA chamSTATION, 4411 and William.
and struck her on the head.
pionship. Hal is a senior physical
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
education from Gins Valley. He
Now knowWhere They Live
-married -rawaho
-KNIGHTSTOWN, Ind. (UP) get a coaching job follintritArVdSo mIlityresidents of Knights- uation in the northern -port ad
town were getting themselves state.
rP4j.Cer. sla 111
lost on their own unmarked
streets that neighbors organized
Freddie Albright, who hails
a campaign to raise the $1,100 from San Francisco, is a veteran
needed to pay fors their own wrestler and a senior Advertising
street signs.
major. He won the 135 pound Pacific Coast Intercollegiate wresKIND TO HIS CAB
tling tournament in 1942.
TELL CITY, Ind. (UP)The
Model A Ford belonging to Irvin
Richards was stolen, but Richor you may select
ards still had the car’s welfare
SANDWICHES . PIE - MILK. ETC.
at heart. He put an ad in the
For BAG LUNCHES
local weekly asking that whoever
stole the car come around and
pick up a gallon of hardto-get
135 E. San Antonio
Soli Service
anti-freeze.

35c - Box Lunch 35c

Si GRAPPLERS
PREPARE FOR
TOURNAMENT

At the home of

Spartan Bowlers
Frod

Joe Louis has now been heavyweight boxing champion longer
than any other man in ring history. As of yesterday, Louis’
reign comprised 10 years and 213
days since he won the title from
Jimmy Braddock at Chicago with
an eight -round knockout in 1937.
The longest previous tenure was
that of John L. Sullivan, who was
champion for 10 years, 212 days,
from February 7, 1882 until Sept.
7, 1892.
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VETS’ QUESTIONS
TO BE ANSWERED
C. E. Murchison of the California State Educatfonal assist-.
ance program will answer veterans’ questions in room 18 Wednesday, says Miss Josephine Roose.
Mr. Murchison will be here to
assist veterans enrolled under the
state program in clearing up any
details they may not understand
about California benefits.

SPARTANS SMASH
JUNIOR COLLEGE
RING WARRIORS
(Continued from Page 1)
130 lbs.Spartan Charley Townsend dec. Manuel Martinez
(Mod).

ANNOUNCEMENTS
RALLY COMMITTEE: Following people please meet in room
24 tonight at 7 to discuss Rally
committee party: Bobbie Rodenborn, Charlie Burton, Marlene
Metcalf, Jill Lutz, Martha Roberts, Ross Jacobson, Bob Selling,
Jeremy Carlson, Ed Smith, Don
Gifford, Bob Culp, Lenore Curtice, Dolores Skocko, Glen Stewart, Derk Johnson and Marge
Weaver.
WAA BOWL7NG CLUB: Mondays and Tuesdayeat 3:30 pin. at
San Jose Bowling Alley. All girls
interested in bowling are invited
to attend.
FROSH CAMP COUNSELORS:
Those interested sign up in the
Student Y office.
ART STUDENTS: Those planning to do their student teaching
in spring quarter report to the
Art office immediately.

Art Instructor
To Judge At Fair

RALLY COMMITTEE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: Meet tomorrow
in the ASB office at 3:30.
SENIOR CLASS: Publicity and
decorations committees for the
"Time Out dance meet in the
Publications office today at 10:30
a.m.
SEMINAR: Problems in everyday living. Meet at Dr. Rich’s
home at 7:30 this evening.
SEMINAR: Religion in higher
living. Meet at Dean DeVoss’s
home this evening at 7:30.
STUDENT Y CABINET
MEETING: At the Student Y today at 4:30.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
LUNCHEON: Meet at the Student Y at 1:30 p.m.
PAWAWS FRESHMAN CLUB:
Meet in the Student Y at 7:30
tonight.
WSSF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Meet in the Student Y at
7:30 tonight.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS: Meet in
the Student Union today at 4:30.
ETA TAU RHO: Meet in L210
tonight at 7:30.
SPARTAN
FLYERS
(NEW
GROUP): Meet tonight in aero
lab, S22, at 7.

Miss Marian Moreland, art in135 lbs.Dale Bryan dec. Charles structor, has been invited to act
(Mod).
Burnett
as art judge in the 1948 Citrus
135 lbs.Charles Campbell (Mod) Fair at Cloverdale, California,
I
Dr.
announced
February
dec. Dave Gray.
Marques E. Reitze
135 lbs.Ted Ratliff dec. Vick
ment head.
Whitely (SF).
FLOWERS
Three judges will participate in
Walters (SM) the fair in the divisions of polom145 lbs.George
T’kayoed Ed Martin in 3rd ogy, agriculture, and art. The exround.
hibition will display all of the
(Since lEilh)
Cayocca T’ka- citrus fruits grown in the Clover145 lbs.Kenny
20 E. San Fernando St.
Sal. 126
yoed Roy Damas (SF) in 2nd dale area.
round.
155 lbs.Jack Nelson dec. Daroel
Carlson (Mod).
t
Csaisnan
155 lbs.Jim Nutt T’kayoed Joe
Duran (Mod) in 2nd round.
Pinww7C
155 lbs.Nick Diez dec. Art Turner (Mod).
elm world’s dolly sewspepar
160 lbs.Wayne Fontes out-exhiME CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. you wdl find duf s,. f of* of
bitioned Earl Burns (Sal).
the best -informed persons in your community on world affairs when
165 lbs.Raul. Diez dec. Don
you rood this world-wide doily newspaper regularly. You will gain
fresh,
new viewpoints, a fuller, richer understanding of today’s vital
Hufhienes (Sal).
newsPLUS help from its exclusive features on homemaking, @Alum.
Hwyt.Rod Richardson dec. Gil
tion, business, theater, musk, radio, sports.
mm.
Imo mom
mama MD iiiIUMF AIM 1 g
Lazereschi (SF).
Subscribe new te
The Christian Science Publishing Society ’
this special "getHwytDon Schaeffer dec. RichNorway
Street,
One,
Boston
IS.
Moss.,
U.S.A.
ecquoInted" offer
ard Burns (Sal).
Enclosed is $1. for which please Send gni The CivIstion
1 month for $1
I Science Monitor for one month.
IU. S. funds)II
Name

JOB SHOP

I Classified Ads

Soe Miss Doris Robinson in the
Placement office for information
FOR SALE: Table model com- regarding the following:
bination radio, phonograph, reTEACHING CANDIDATES incording, and public address sysin placement In Sacraterested
tem. Price $89.50. 276 S. 11th
mento on either elementary or
street.
secondary level should sign up
FOR SALE: 1934 Chevrolet now for interviews to be held
coach in good condition. Three February 26. Those Interested in
new tires, two spare tires. Good elementary placement In San Dipaint. Extras include: spotlight, ego should also sign up now. Salradio, and seat covers. Call Bal. aries $2600 and up.
3065 J after 6 p.m. daily.
For
VETERANS WANTED:
MANU SCRIPTS G.I. training program with casSTUDENT
typewritten and edited -at special ualty insurance firm. Must be
student rates. Mimeographing and willing to live in San Francisco.
stencils cut. See BONNIE IRE- Salary $175 to $200 to start.
LAND, 212-A Porter building,
SECRETARY WANTED: Must
have had teaching experience.
Col. 4742-J.
$225.
FOR SALE: 1947 Traveleer Salary
coach trailer. Sleeps four. Used
Trucking Rentals
Lubrication
three months. Call Apt. 72, SparAuto Accessories
tan City, after 5 p.m.4

Rosenquist & King

SAVE MONEY: Cook your own
Two single beds, modern
food.
fully equipped kitchen available
24 hours per day. Laundry privileges. Col. 8952-W.

AUTHORIZED SHELL DEALERS
Corner 11th and Santa Clara

Chas.C.NAVLET Co.

It’s
American

HOW YOU WILL
BENEFIT BY READING

It’s Always The right time for Delicious Ice Cream

LOST AND FOUND

1

Street

LOST: Blonde cocker spaniel
puppy about six weeks old. Missing three or four days. If found
call Col. 7034-J. Reward.

City

Zone

State

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
17th and Santa Clara
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